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APPROVED 5/4/22
MINUTES
ORANGE COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BUSINESS MEETING
April 5, 2022
7:00 p.m.
The Orange County Board of Commissioners met for a Business Meeting on Tuesday, April
5, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Whitted Human Services Center in Hillsborough, NC.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Chair Renee Price, Vice Chair Jamezetta Bedford,
and Commissioners Amy Fowler, Sally Greene, Jean Hamilton, Earl McKee, and Anna
Richards
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: None
COUNTY ATTORNEYS PRESENT: John Roberts
COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: County Manager Bonnie Hammersley, Deputy County Manager
Travis Myren, and Clerk to the Board Laura Jensen. (All other staff members will be identified
appropriately below)
Chair Price called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
1. Additions or Changes to the Agenda
Bonnie Hammersley proposed removing items 6-a and 6-b from the agenda and
delaying discussion until staff can conduct further research and analysis. She indicated 6-a will
be brought back on May 3, 2022, and 6-b may be back as early as April 26, 2022.
Chair Price said one of the reasons for the delay of item 6-b is so the Towns have an
opportunity to review the plan.
Chair Price dispensed with reading the public charge.
2. Public Comments (Limited to One Hour)
a. Matters not on the Printed Agenda
None.
b. Matters on the Printed Agenda
(These matters will be considered when the Board addresses that item on the agenda below.)
3. Announcements, Petitions and Comments by Board Members
Commissioner Hamilton said she attended a Community Block party of the Gaines
Chapel Community on Saturday, April 2, 2022. She thanked county staff from Environmental
Health, Animal Services, and other departments that provided information to event attendees.
She said she talked to residents in the area who are concerned about safe water and sewer.
She also shared that she visited some Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools and Orange County
Schools. She said that she was dismayed to see the conditions in some of the older schools
and highlighted the need for the community to pull together and provide safe schools for
children.
Commissioner Greene congratulated the University of North Carolina men’s basketball
team and Coach Hubert Davis for a great season.
Commissioner Bedford had no announcements.
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Commissioner Fowler echoed Commissioner Greene’s congratulations. She said the
Climate Council will participate in Carrboro’s Earth Day event on Saturday, April 23, 2022 from
5:00-7:30 pm at Carrboro Town Commons. She shared that she joined several other
commissioners in touring the Orange County Durham Technical Community College campus on
March 21, 2022. She said it was great to see the programs and courses offered to students,
especially the medical-related courses. She said that she attended the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board (ABC) meeting and indicated the Board will hear a request from the ABC Board
tonight. She shared that Juvenile Crime Prevention Council met and is getting ready to send out
a request for proposal for the coming year.
Commissioner Richards said she and Commissioner Greene visited Faithfull Farms a
couple of weeks ago. She said it was a great opportunity to see a local food provider up close,
and she learned a lot about modern farming. She shared that she also attended the tour of
Durham Tech. She said the Partnership for Young Children met and made awards to partners
in the community for providing childcare and early learning. Commissioner Richards
congratulated this year’s winners of the Pauli Murray Award. She said she also attended the
Chamber of Commerce’s Annual Meeting. She said she listened in on the North Carolina Clean
Transportation Plan virtual information session and intends to continue attending those
meetings. She said she learned a lot about what the state is doing on transportation, and as the
county does its capital planning, reducing emissions and similar goals should be kept in mind.
Commissioner McKee had no announcements.
Chair Price said she attended the tour of the schools with Commissioner Hamilton. She
said it was revealing and showed the importance of regular maintenance, and in some cases
showed the need for new buildings. She said that some school layouts are antiquated and are
not amenable to 21st century needs. She praised teachers and staff for everything they do for
students. She said she attended a meeting with the manager and mayors about the Greene
Tract. She said that she has shared some preliminary notes with the Commissioners and will
send further information when available. She said that some questions arising are if there is a
need for a new school and when, and how to respond to area residents’ request for commercial
development in the area. She said past reports have shown interest in small convenience
stores nearby but asked how that can be accommodated without leaving residents in a food
desert. She petitioned the board and staff to request that the North Carolina Department of
Transportation install signalization at the intersection of Buckhorn Rd. and West Ten Rd. She
said as that area grows, there will be more activity and residents are expressing concerns about
safety.
4. Proclamations/ Resolutions/ Special Presentations
a. Public Safety Telecommunicators Week Proclamation
The Board considered proclaiming the week of April 10 through 16, 2022 as Public Safety
Telecommunicators Week in Orange County.
BACKGROUND: Every year across the nation, the second full week of April is dedicated to the
professional women and men who serve as public safety telecommunicators. First conceived by
Patricia Anderson of the Contra Costa County (California) Sheriff's Office in 1981, this practice
was recognized by Representative Edward J. Markey (D-Massachusetts) in what became
House Joint Resolution 284 to create “National Public Safety Telecommunicators Week". With
the continued efforts of the International Association of Public Safety Communications Officials
and the National Emergency Number Association, the act to recognize public safety
telecommunicators became a permanent proclamation in 1994.
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Each day hundreds of Orange County residents and those passing through rely on the
expertise and dedication of public safety telecommunicators. These professionals help save
countless lives by responding to emergency calls, dispatching law enforcement, fire and
emergency medical personnel and equipment and providing support to the residents and
visitors to the County. Their skills in high- pressure situations allow rapid emergency response,
aid and compassion in times of great distress and critical decision-making within seconds.
Orange County Communications is the primary answering point for all emergency and
nonemergency service calls in the County. In 2021 NC PSAP's (Public Safety Answering
Points) answered 7.5 million 9-1-1 calls. Orange County 9-1-1 Telecommunicators answered
86,806 9-1-1 calls and handled 116,903 administrative calls. The telecommunicators dispatched
over 180,000 calls for service with an average of six telecommunicators on duty. The
communications center operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week with a staff of
twenty-six full time telecommunicators.
Orange County's telecommunicators continue to strive for excellence in performance and are
among the highest trained in the state.
Orange County's telecommunicators provide a valuable service to the residents, visitors and to
public safety providers.
Kirby Saunders, Emergency Services Director thanked the Board for this proclamation.
He reviewed the background information for the item and commended the telecommunicators
in Orange County for their work.
Kevin Medlin, 911 Communications Division Chief, thanked the Board for honoring the
telecommunicators with this proclamation.
Commissioner McKee read the following proclamation:
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC SAFETY TELECOMMUNICATORS WEEK
2022
A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, Thousands of dedicated Telecommunicators daily serve the residents of the
United States and Canada by answering their telephone calls for law enforcement, fire, and
emergency medical services by dispatching the appropriate assistance as quickly as possible;
and
WHEREAS, Professional Telecommunicators are the link between those residents who call
for help and the agencies which provide the help; and
WHEREAS, The critical functions performed by professional Telecommunicators impact all
aspects of public safety and include those performed by forestry and conservation operations,
highway safety and maintenance activities, and many other operations performed by federal,
state and local government agencies; and
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WHEREAS, Professional Telecommunicators work to improve the emergency response
capabilities of these communication systems through their leadership and participation in
training programs and other activities provided by the Association of Public Safety
Communications Officials - International and the National Emergency Number Association; and
WHEREAS, These associations are organizations of more than 100,000 people engaged in
the design, installation and operation of emergency response communications, and have set
aside the week beginning April 10, 2022, to recognize Telecommunicators and their crucial role
in the protection of life and property;
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the Orange County Board of Commissioners, hereby proclaim the
week of April 10-16, 2022, as "Public Safety Telecommunicators Week" in Orange County,
North Carolina, in honor and recognition of our County's Telecommunicators and the vital
contributions they make to the safety and well being of our residents, those passing through our
County and our public safety providers.
Adopted this 5th day of April, 2022.
________________________________
Renee Price, Chair
Orange County Board of Commissioners
A motion was made by Commissioner McKee, seconded by Commissioner Fowler, to
approve the proclamation and authorize the Chair to sign it.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
The Board thanked Kirby Saunders and Kevin Medlin for their service to the community,
as well as the telecommunicators.
Chair Price said there is some movement afoot at the state and national level to
recognize telecommunicators as first responders. She asked Kirby Saunders and Kevin Medlin
to comment on this.
Kevin Medlin said telecommunications are not currently recognized as part of public
safety or first responders in federal job descriptions. He said they are now classified as a
clerical position. He stated that telecommunicators are the first contact first responders and that
the rest of the process and system breaks down without them. He said professional
organizations are working to change this classification and he hopes to have the Board’s
support in this effort.
Chair Price said he would have the Board’s support.
b. Native Plant Month Proclamation
The Board considered proclaiming April 2022 as Native Plant Month in Orange County.
BACKGROUND: The US Congress first designated April as National Native Plant Month in
2021. Congress has acted again in 2022 to designate April 2022 as National Native Plant
Month. In both years, various states and local governments across the country have declared
Native Plant Month.
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In recent decades, the increase of invasive non-native plant species has become a national
concern, as many of these species tend to force out native species, thus threatening the ecosystem and species reliant on native plants, such as pollinators.
The attached proclamation proposes that the Board of Commissioners designate April 2022 as
Native Plant Month in Orange County.
Commissioner Richards read the following proclamation:
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
NATIVE PLANT MONTH
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, native plants are indigenous species that have evolved and occur naturally in a
particular region, ecosystem, and habitat; and
WHEREAS, native plants are vital for maintaining and restoring the healthy ecosystem needed
to sustain our environment, including but not limited to seed dispersal; pollination of crops and
natural vegetation; prevention of flooding, drought, and erosion; regulation of disease-carrying
organisms; and moderation of weather extremes; and
WHEREAS, native plants provide shelter as well as nectar, pollen, and seeds that serve as
food for native butterflies, insects, birds, amphibians and other wildlife in ways that non-native
plants cannot; and
WHEREAS, there are more than 17,000 native plant species in the United States, which include
trees, shrubs, vines, grasses, and wildflowers; and
WHEREAS, North Carolina is home to more than 3,900 native plant species, including trees,
shrubs, vines, grasses, and wildflowers, making it one of the most diverse states for native
plants in the Southeast;
WHEREAS, 969 of the native plant species in North Carolina have been designated as
significantly rare and/or in decline and may be in danger of extinction; and
WHEREAS, 94 of those 969 imperiled plants have been found in Orange County; and
WHEREAS, habitat loss and degradation, extreme weather events, and invasive species have
contributed to the decline of native plants in the United States; and
WHEREAS, native plants are essential components of resilient ecosystems and our natural
heritage;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Orange County Board of Commissioners
hereby designates April 2022 as ‘‘Native Plant Month’’ in Orange County, and recognizes the
benefits of native plants to the environment and economy of Orange County, the state of North
Carolina, and the United States.
THIS THE 5TH DAY OF APRIL, 2022.
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________________________________
Renee Price, Chair
Orange County Board of Commissioners
A motion was made by Commissioner Richards, seconded by Commissioner McKee, to
approve the proclamation and authorize the Chair to sign it.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
Chair Price invited Terri Buckner to address the Board. She noted this proclamation was
brought to the Board through Terri Buckner’s efforts.
Terri Buckner thanked the Board for recognizing the importance of native plants. She
said that native plants provide nectar and pollen for pollinators and seeds for wildlife. She said
the recent loss of monarch butterflies has resulted in high demand in local nurseries for
milkweed plants. She noted that pollinators are vital for pollinating food baring plants. She said
that native plants have evolved over centuries to be in harmony with the environments around
them. She said there is still a lot to learn about the role the native plants play. She said that
non-native plants often spread rapidly and displace native plants that cannot compete with the
new introductions. She said that she hopes to have a local program to educate landowners,
gardeners, and nursery buyers on the importance of native plants in landscaping in
environmental protection. She thanked the Board again for this proclamation.
Christian Hirni, Land Conservation Manager, said staff supports the promotion of
planting native plants on public and private lands. He also said that they support the removal or
mitigation of non-native species. He said staff takes this issue seriously and there have been
several workdays and efforts over the years to address non-native plants on county park lands
and reserves. He said that county staff are part of campaigns to eliminate and mitigate the
spread of several non-native and invasive plant species, including hydrilla in the Neuse River
basin, and the fig buttercup. He said staff have drafted a proposal for an invasive species
management policy for county-owned lands, and the policy is awaiting approval from the
Commission for the Environment, and will likely come to the Board for adoption in the future. He
said staff are also in the final stages of creating a countywide park and conservation
stewardship volunteer program with a focus on identifying and locating invasive species.
Commissioner Greene explained that native species are frequently found along
roadways and often have power lines running along them. She said power companies like to
eradicate plants below and can either do it chemically or by chopping. She asked if there has
been any effort to eliminate use of herbicides by power companies in Orange County. She also
asked if the county has any power to prevent them from using herbicides.
David Stancil, Department of Environment, Agriculture, Parks and Recreation Director,
said he and the Commission for the Environment members spent time working on this issue
with the Department of Transportation and the energy companies around ten years ago. He
said they had a heavy spraying policy at that time along some of the most prominent roadways.
He said he has not had a recent conversation with energy providers, but his understanding is
they are taking a more multi-faceted approach now, focusing more on traditional practices. He
said the Commission for the Environment passed a resolution about that in 2010 with the
Board’s support and he could mention the conversation again.
Chair Price said she worked for an organization in the 1990’s that asked Duke Energy to
mow instead of using herbicides. She said if the property owner requested it, they would mow
rather than use herbicides. She said if areas can be identified and convince landowners to
request companies mow rather than use herbicides, it may make some headway.
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David Stancil said rights of way are important breeding areas for native species, and he
will investigate this issue again.
Commissioner Richards asked if there are programs actively engaged in promoting
native species.
David Stancil said the county has a sustainable landscaping policy, which means when
the county builds parks and properties, native plants are used. He said this is done effectively
on county-owned lands, and there are agencies locally that are great partners in educating on
planting native species. He said staff could do a better job of reaching out to the community at
large.
Chair Price said at one time the Planning Board would suggest native plants for new
developments.
Commissioner Richards said she is a gardener and would like to plant native plants.
Christian Hirni said staff works closely with Cooperative Extension and the North
Carolina Forest Service for when people are looking for nurseries that provide native species.
He said that list can be shared.
Chair Price thanked Terri Buckner again for being present.
c. Presentation of Manager’s Recommended FY 2022-32 Capital Investment Plan (CIP)
The Board received a presentation of the Manager’s Recommended FY 2022-32 Capital
Investment Plan.
BACKGROUND:
Each year, the County produces a Capital Investment Plan (CIP) that
establishes a budget planning guide related to capital needs for the County and Schools. The
CIP has been enhanced to provide specific project funding in years 6-10 as well. The 10-Year
CIP is evaluated annually to include year-to-year changes in priorities, needs, and available
resources. Approval of the CIP commits the County to the first year funding only of the capital
projects; all other years are used as a planning tool and serves as a financial plan.
Capital Investment Plan – Overview
The FY 2022-32 CIP includes County Projects, School Projects, and Proprietary Projects. The
School Projects include Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools, Orange County Schools, and
Durham Technical Community College – Orange County Campus projects. The Proprietary
Projects include Water and Sewer, Solid Waste Enterprise Fund, and Sportsplex projects.
The CIP has been prepared anticipating moderate economic growth of approximately 2% in
property tax growth and 4% in sales tax growth annually over the next ten years. The CIP will
rely substantially on debt financing to fund the projects and these required debt amounts are
fully integrated in the County’s Long-Term Debt Model.
Travis Myren gave the following PowerPoint presentation:
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Slide #1

Travis Myren said tonight would be a high level overview of the Capital Investment Plan
for FY 2022-32. He said he would be giving a more detailed project by project discussion next
Tuesday, April 12, 2022.
Slide #2
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Travis Myren commented on some changes in this year’s CIP. He said extending the
tables allows enumerated planning for the completed 10 year period. He said the old plan had
enumerated projects for years 1-5 and grouped 6-10 together. He said these changes allow for
more specific modeling showing impacts of investments.
Slide #3

Travis Myren said that staff has renewed their focus on the operating side of the budget.
He said that existing debt, deferred maintenance, and a hypothetical bond beginning in 2027 is
all shown here.
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Slide #4

Travis Myren pointed out two impacts on this slide, the first being the Emergency
Services substation. He said this is recommended to be a new station with personnel and
operating cost. He said another new station will come forward in year 6 with its own new
personnel and operating costs. He said staff is trying to do a better job of fully informing the
Board on the impacts of Capital Investments. He said that sometimes the projects come with
projected revenue, like the Sportsplex project in year 4.
Slide #5
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Travis Myren said $9.5 million of the Supplemental Deferred Maintenance funding has
been appropriated already. He said the recommended CIP would recommend appropriating the
rest of the $20.5 million and add $3 million in additional funding for planning next year and $27
million in FY 23-24. He said this provides planning time and allows schools to aggregate the
funds to complete larger renovation projects.
Slide #6

Travis Myren said the campus proposal, at one time, was for a stand-alone facility and
would have cost around $26 million. He said that project will now be covered by Durham
County’s bond at the main campus. He said the expansion is proposed at the Orange County
campus with a total cost of $11 million.
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Slide #7

Travis Myren said that there is an EMS systems study underway that will align call
volumes with where the stations are located. He said that colocation has been requested by
Chapel Hill Fire. He said that there are no additional stations until years 5 and 8. He said that
will allow time to plan for those stations.
Commissioner McKee asked about the year 1-2 colocation with Chapel Hill Fire.
Travis Myren said there is currently a colocation, and this will be an additional station.
He said the system study will show which station will be best for the colocation.
Commissioner McKee asked if the colocation would change after years 1 and 2.
Travis Myren said no.
Commissioner McKee said he feels strongly about colocation.
Travis Myren said it makes sense from a capital and operating standpoint.
Travis Myren said the Emergency Responder Radio System was a high ticket item at
over $40 million and was driven by need to place towers at less densely populated areas of the
county to achieve building penetration. He said technology has evolved, and bi-directional
antennas are now an option. He said the CIP is recommending a study to review thirty sites and
the outcomes will have a dramatic impact on the number of new tower sites that will need to be
built.
Travis Myren said the Blackwood Farm will be a nice addition to the county’s park
system. He said there is planning for a phase 3 that will be $775,000.
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Slide #8

Travis Myren reviewed the totals of the investment plan. He said that there is an
increase in debt service.
Slide #9

Travis Myren said the proportion allocated to school capital is going up due to additional
appropriations for supplemental deferred maintenance program.
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Slide #10

Slide #11
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Slide #12

Slide #13

Travis Myren said the Board has set General Fund Revenue Policy at 15%. The said
this essentially measures the county’s ability to pay its debt.
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Slide #14

Travis Myren said that to fund the CIP there will be a cumulative impact of 2.37 cents
over the ten-year planning period.
Slide #15
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Travis Myren said staff is currently tracking things that are under consideration, but not
detailed enough to be in the CIP. He said these are “horizon issues.” He said there is more
school needs than the planned bond will cover. He said those issues need to be talked through
to determine financing. He said staff will be working with the Board to model scenarios. He said
that the Crisis Diversion Facility is under discussion and they are looking into how to get it to the
design/development phase. He said Affordable Housing is an ongoing issue and hopefully there
will be a plan for the Greene Tract within the 10 year period. He said there are also community
center space needs. He said a feasibility study is being done for Rogers Road Community
Center and their request for an expansion. He said the study will inform the amount of funding
necessary for that project. He said they are also funding the emergency services radio upgrade
issues. He said the County Master Facility Plan will take care of a lot of issues like what to do
with old county sites.
Slide #16

Commissioner Greene asked if the Link Building will be addressed in the master plan.
Travis Myren said yes.
Commissioner Bedford asked if a consultant was hired for the master facilities plan.
Travis Myren said they are in the final stages of signing a contract for a consulting firm
and the contract will come to the Board on April 26, 2022.
Commissioner Bedford asked if that is for one year or longer.
Travis Myren said they have asked for delivery in January of 2023, so there will be time
to consider those recommendations in the next plan year.
Commissioner Bedford asked about slide #14 and what the tax increase covered.
Travis Myren said it would include everything for next year’s plan.
Commissioner Richards asked if Travis Myren was able to find out about charging
stations and how many there may be.
Travis Myren said he will have that information for the Board on April 12th.
Commissioner Richards said she is interested in an overhaul of the county’s vehicle
fleet. She said that she would like to know what the county is doing facilities wise to
accommodate the electric vehicles and how that feeds into lowering emissions. She said that
she hopes as they make the investments that they are looking at the climate responsibilities as
well. She said she would like some answers back on the Piedmont Food Processing center and
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how this facility is being utilized. She said that as these investments are made, hope to address
county’s environmental goals.
Commissioner Hamilton thanked Travis Myren for his presentation, especially the
horizon issues. She said the old schools are energy inefficient and renovations can also help
address sustainability goals. She said that those issues can be addressed widely.
Commissioner Fowler said she appreciates the addition of $30 million for school capital
needs. She seconded Commissioner Richards’s and Commissioner Hamilton’s thoughts on
sustainability. She said even without a climate plan, things should be as energy efficient as
possible. She explained that is what she was trying to do last year with changing the Climate
Tax funds to address that. She said that if they do not use those funds well then maybe the
Board could reconsider that.
Commissioner Bedford said at the tour of Durham Tech, one of the issues and barriers
is access to transportation. She said it would be helpful to know what it would cost for busses,
vans, and repairs and for a shuttle between the main and Orange County campus. She said this
would include capital and operating. She said she is unsure how it ties into the transit tax. She
said that she is interested in this for next year.
Chair Price said she has mentioned this need to GoTriangle.
Commissioner Greene said the transit plan the Board will see is based on constrained
funding and is not recommending any new routes. She said there will be a section of plan that
anticipates regional routes for future when there is funding. She said that a direct route in
between the campuses has not been talked about in the plan.
Chair Price thanked Travis Myren and the county manager for their work on this plan.
Travis Myren commended Kirk Vaughn for his work with modeling.
Chair Price recognized Gary Donaldson and Rebecca Crawford as well.
Bonnie Hammersley said after next week’s work session they can start thinking about
amendments and how they want to submit them. She said on May 3rd she will be presenting the
operating budget and amendments can be submitted as well.
5. Public Hearings
a. Public Hearing on the Financing of Various Capital Investment Plan Projects
The Board conducted a public hearing on the issuance of approximately $46 Million to finance
capital investment projects and equipment for the fiscal year; and considered approving a
related resolution supporting the County’s application to the Local Government Commission
(LGC) for its approval of the financing arrangements.
BACKGROUND: County staff estimates that the total amount to be financed for capital
investment projects and equipment will be approximately $46 Million. The statutes require that
the County conduct a public hearing on the proposed financing. A copy of the published notice
for this public hearing is provided (Attachment 2).
The notice of public hearing was advertised in The Herald Sun and the News of Orange.
After conducting the public hearing and receiving public input, the Board will consider the
adoption of the resolution (Attachment 1). This resolution formally requests the required
approval from the North Carolina Local Government Commission (LGC) for the County’s
financing, and makes certain findings of fact as required under the LGC’s guidelines. County
staff has been in contact with the LGC staff, and staff expects no issues in receiving LGC
approval.
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The total of the estimated project costs is $43 million, while the requested approval is for a loan
amount not to exceed $46 million. The difference between the two figures covers financing
costs. The $46 million figure was derived while staff was considering financing that would be a
public sale bond offering, instead of the private bank placement now being pursuing. The public
sale offering has higher financing costs, and the means in which bonds are sold to investors
can lead to a higher loan amount even with no higher total cost to the County. The final loan
amount will not exceed the amount the County needs to pay project costs and financing costs.
If the Board adopts the resolution indicating its intent to continue with the financing plan, the
Board will be asked to consider a resolution giving final approval to the financing plans at its
Business meeting on May 3, 2022. Under the current schedule, County staff expects to set the
final interest rates and close by the end of May.
Gary Donaldson Gary Donaldson, Chief Financial Officer, gave the following PowerPoint
presentation:
Slide #1
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Slide #2

Gary Donaldson said the “not to exceed” amount is $46 million.
Slide #3

Gary Donaldson said this is a list of all projects and they will come back in May with a
final project list. He said there may be some changes.
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Slide #4

Gary Donaldson said the debt model is integrated into the decision-making process. He
said staff may go through twenty iterations a week to review scenarios as requests are made.
He said paying off the existing debt service provides capacity for future debt service. He said
that staff has had presentations with rating agencies and they are extremely comfortable
knowing that Orange County does a long term operating and debt model.
Slide #5
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Slide #6

Commissioner Fowler asked the total value of county assets.
Gary Donaldson said the county has to achieve a 50% threshold for financing, and the
estimated total of the county’s assets are around $200 million. He said when looking at projects
that will be put up as collateral, 50% of that number is what is deemed comfortable.
Bob Jessup, Bond Counsel, clarified that on $100 million of assets, the county could
borrow up to $200 million. He said county must maintain a collateral value equal to
approximately 50% of the total amount of debt that’s outstanding. He said every year as debt is
added, the county may or may not have to add to collateral. He summarized that the debt
capacity is twice what is pledged as collateral. He said that in this case there is close to $200
million, so there is probably $80 million used for collateral.
Commissioner Hamilton asked about points A and B of the Resolution.
Bob Jessup said that was a typographical error, and B should have stated $46 million.
Commissioner Hamilton asked about the Southern Campus expansion on the list of
projects to be financed.
Gary Donaldson said that is for parking improvements at the County’s Southern Human
Services Campus and is not connected to the Durham Tech campus expansion.
Commissioner Fowler said if B in the Resolution is meant to be $46 million, what should
A have been.
Bob Jessup said that the first number should be up to $46 million to pay all the project
costs and the financing costs. He said that a more refined number will come back on May 3 for
final approval.
Commissioner Richards said it would be good to know if regular contributions, like the
Conservation Easement fund, have been used.
Bonnie Hammersley said staff will go in detail about that during the April 12, 2022
meeting.
A motion was made by Commissioner Greene, seconded by Commissioner Fowler, to
open the public hearing.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
There was no one signed up to speak for the public hearing.
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A motion was made by Commissioner Greene, seconded by Commissioner Hamilton, to
close the public hearing.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
A motion was made by Commissioner Fowler, seconded by Commissioner McKee, to
adopt the resolution, supporting the application to the Local Government Commission for
approval of the financing, as corrected.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
6. Regular Agenda
a. Longtime Homeowner Assistance (LHA) Program Evaluation
This item was deferred until a later date.
b. Manufactured Homes Action Plan
This item was deferred until a later date.
c. Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) Board Request for Salary Range Update for the ABC
Board General Manager
The Board considered a request from the Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) Board to update
the ABC General Manager’s salary range to either correlate to that of a County department
head or increase the salary cap for the ABC General Manager by 20% to $132,379.20.

BACKGROUND: North Carolina General Statutes stipulate that the salary of the General
Manager of a local ABC board "shall not exceed the salary authorized by the General
Assembly for the clerk of superior court of the county in which the appointing authority
was originally incorporated unless such compensation is otherwise approved by the
appointing authority."
The Chair of the Orange County ABC Board has requested that the Board of
Commissioners consider allowing the ABC Board to grant a performance based salary
increase to the ABC Board's General Manager that exceeds the State limitation. The
FY2021-22 authorized salary for the Orange County Clerk of Superior Court is $110,316.
The ABC General Manager's current salary is within statutory maximum at $110,316.
According to the ABC Board's compensation policies, a performance rating of average or
above would qualify for an increase of between three percent (3%) and five percent (5%).
The ABC Board General Manager does not receive any additional compensation beyond
the amount reported in his annual salary. The ABC Board Chair has provided the
attached memorandum to support the ABC Board’s request. The ABC Board Chair has
indicated that updating the General Manager’s salary range will address salary
compression and align with other ABC Boards.
The ABC Board Chair is requesting correlating the General Manager’s salary range to that
of a County department head. If that request is not BOCC approved, then the ABC Chair
requests to increase the salary cap for the General Manager position by 20% to
$132,379.20. The Durham and Wake counties’ ABC General Manager caps are $145,000
and $194,463 respectively.
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The Board of Commissioners previously considered a request from the ABC Board regarding
the General Manager’s salary in June 2021. An excerpt of the minutes from the Board’s June
15, 2021 Business meeting is attached.
Chair Price reviewed the background information for the item.
Gary Donaldson stated that correlating the salary with department heads will not be
feasible due to variations within that range. He said the salary cap of $132,379.20 is more
likely.
Commissioner Hamilton asked who sets the Clerk of Court’s salary.
John Roberts said that is determined by the state.
Commissioner Hamilton said it is hard to know if 20% is an appropriate cap. She said
she does not feel comfortable making the decision without more information.
Commissioner Bedford said she served on ABC Board in the past and that the board
puts a lot of effort and time into evaluating the General Manager’s salary. She said she is
comfortable with the decision making by that board. She said that there is compression within
the management team. She said she is interested in approving the 20% salary increase cap.
She said that since the BOCC appoints members of ABC board, she is comfortable with this.
Commissioner Fowler said the Assistant General Manager’s max is close to the General
Manager’s. She said she would feel comfortable with the 20% cap. She said that by statute next
year the Clerk will go up to $113,000. She said this should help things for a few years.
Commissioner Richards asked what the goal is with the increase. She asked if it is really
compression issue. She said that she examined the Durham and Wake County salaries and
asked if the increase will also help retain talent.
Bonnie Hammersley clarified that this comes directly from the ABC Board by statute.
She said that if they want to exceed the Clerk of Court salary, statute requires the BOCC
approval.
Chair Price elaborated that the county has no input on the Clerk of Court’s salary and
that it is controlled by the state.
Commissioner Richards asked if it should be higher than 20%.
Chair Price said she does not know if it will enough and that she is still struggling with
why the ABC manager’s salary is tied to the Clerk of Court salary.
Commissioner McKee said the ABC Board is a state board and has no oversight other
than members that the BOCC appoints to it. He said that the state limitation in the salary is in
effect with this decision and requires the BOCC to override that. He said he does not want to
determine whether it’s effective or fair because that’s for the independent board to decide. He
said that his interest is simply determining whether it should exceed Clerk of Court.
Commissioner Greene referenced minutes from June 15, 2021. She summarized the
discussion. She said she feels she does not have enough information to vote yes.
Patrick Burns, ABC Board Chair, said that comparing the General Manager’s position to
Clerk of Court makes no sense. He said that the ABC system is a retail operation. He said the
General Manager is responsible for taking care of employees, building stores, and overseeing
functions of a retail business. He said there is a lot of complexity to the position, and it has
grown a lot the past few years. He said the last time, in June of 2021, it seems it was looked at
as a raise for just one person. He said it is really room for the ABC Board to determine the GM
salary and not allowing this will make the compression issue worse. He did say that no one can
make more than the General Manager. He said that the ABC Board is trying to get to a point
where they can evaluate and compensate and retain employees. He said that the pandemic has
increased sales and that those increases have also been shared with contributions to treatment
opportunities. He said that they are above the statutory requirement for contributions for
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treatment opportunities. He said there are department heads within a salary range that are not
at the top.
Commissioner Greene said she wished more comparable had been included besides
Durham and Wake since those populations are larger.
Pat Burns said these positions seemed more comparable than the Clerk of Court
position.
Commissioner Greene said she meant more data from other ABC General Managers in
counties that are similar sizes to Orange County.
Chair Price said that Durham and Wake counties have many more stores and the
comparison from those counties was also a concern to her.
Pat Burns said there is a new store coming in Southern Village.
Chair Price said Chatham or Alamance may be more comparable with the number of
stores.
Pat Burns said that for sales for the state, Orange County hovers around 10 th.
Commissioner Hamilton asked if the Board could get more information on the size of
counties, number of stores, and number of employees. She said if she must make the decision,
she wants to know the basis on which she is making it,
Commissioner McKee said the BOCC is not approving a salary for the General
Manager, only approving a salary cap for the ABC Board to decide the salary. He said this is a
state statute board. He said that the BOCC’s sole responsibility is to find a work around for the
County Clerk tie in and that he would not want to tie it to department heads because it ties it to
a county. He said he has no issue approving the increase in the salary cap.
Chair Price said the question is if the percentage is reasonable.
Commissioner McKee said this is a max of 20% for the cap but the 20% is not a
guaranteed increase by the ABC Board.
Chair Price said she understands.
Commissioner Richards said she is comfortable with ABC Board’s recommendation if
they think 20% is appropriate.
Tony DuBois, the General Manager for the Orange County ABC Board, said Durham
County does about $50 million while Orange County does $30 Million. He said that Wake
County is huge, so it is not really comparable. He said that Durham and Orange Counties both
have ten stores. He said it’s hard to compare between counties because of all the differences
but they provided Durham and Wake because they are close neighbors, He said that Durham
increased theirs to $180,000.
Commissioner Fowler asked if there were numbers for Alamance.
Tony DuBois said that Alamance only has five stores.
Chair Price said Orange and Durham are the same in number of stores and close in
number of employees.
A motion was made by Commissioner McKee, seconded by Commissioner Fowler, to
increase the salary cap for the ABC General Manager to $132,000.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
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7. Reports
a. Report on 2021 Tax Appeals Results
The Board received a report on the results of the 2021 Appeals Process.
BACKGROUND: 2021 was a Revaluation year, and in March 2021, the Notices of Revaluation
were mailed to property owners. Due to public concerns, the Board of Commissioners approved
a resolution at the June 15, 2021 Business meeting to extend the adjournment date of the
Board of Equalization and Review (BOER) until September 1, 2021, extending the
corresponding appeal period as well.
Based on information brought to the Tax Office by community leaders, and additional research
by the Tax Office, the BOER directed the Tax Office on July 28, 2021 to review the additional
properties in the Northside area because of use restrictions in the area.
The BOER adjourned on September 1, 2021 and held post-adjournment hearings through midDecember 2021.
As of December 16, 2021, all Decision Notices for 2021 formal appeals were completed and
mailed. Appellants had a 30-day window from the date of the decision notice to appeal to the
North Carolina Property Tax Commission (NCPTS).
This report provides the results of the 2021 appeals, and the effects of the additional time
provided by the extension of the 2021 appeal period. It also provides the results of the
neighborhood conservation districts review.
It should be noted that a value appeal initiates a review of the property by the assigned
appraiser, who will correct inaccuracies in the property record and adjust the value of the
property accordingly through application of the approved Schedule of Values. Any resulting
change in value may coincide with the appellant’s opinion of value or be less or greater than the
appellant’s opinion. The resulting value must reflect market value as of the most recent
revaluation date, as is required by the North Carolina General Statutes.
Nancy Freeman, Tax Administrator, gave the following PowerPoint presentation:
Slide #1
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Slide #2

Slide #3

Nancy Freeman said that the 1.5% reduction aligns with the County’s estimate.
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Slide #5
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Slide #12

Commissioner Greene said it seems reasonable to her that the properties facing golf
course are more valuable.
Nancy Freeman said more reduced in value than were raised and that those facing the
parking lot were overvalued.
Slide #13
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Commissioner Fowler thanked Nancy Freeman and the Tax Office for their work and
expressed appreciation.
Commissioner Bedford echoed Commissioner Fowler’s comments in thanking tax office
staff for their hard work. She also thanked the BOER for their time and work as well.
Chair Price said it was a long process, but worth it. She said that in addition to helping
people reduce their taxes, the appeals process also made the county more accessible to more
people.
8. Consent Agenda




Removal of Any Items from Consent Agenda
Approval of Remaining Consent Agenda
Discussion and Approval of the Items Removed from the Consent Agenda
Commissioner Bedford asked to pull item 8-f from the consent agenda.

A motion was made by Commissioner Bedford, seconded by Commissioner Fowler, to
approve the remaining consent agenda.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
a. Minutes
The Board considered corrections and/or approval of the draft minutes for the February 22,
2022, March 1, 2022, and March 10, 2022 Board of County Commissioners meetings.
b. Motor Vehicle Property Tax Releases/Refunds
The Board considered adopting a resolution to release motor vehicle property tax values for
seven taxpayers with a total of seven bills that will result in a reduction of revenue.
c. Property Tax Releases/Refunds
The Board considered adopting resolution to release property tax values for eleven taxpayers
with a total of nineteen bills that will result in a reduction of revenue.
d. Advisory Boards and Commissions – Appointments
The Board will consider approving Boards and Commissions appointments as reviewed and
discussed during the March 10, 2022 Work Session.
e. Amendment to the Advisory Board Policy
The Board considered one substantive deletion from the Advisory Board Policy.
f. Request for Road Additions to the State Maintained Secondary Road System for
Bridgeton Place and Forest Creek Road in the Creek Wood Subdivision
The Board considered making a recommendation to the North Carolina Department of
Transportation (NCDOT), and the North Carolina Board of Transportation (NC BOT),
concerning a petition to add Bridgeton Place and Forest Creek Road in the Creek Wood
Subdivision to the State Maintained Secondary Road System.
g. Major Subdivision Preliminary Plat Revision – The Lodges at Chapel Hill
The Board considered a revision to a previously approved major subdivision Preliminary Plat for
“The Lodges at Chapel Hill”.
h. First Reading: Emergency Services Franchise by Ordinance – First Choice Medical
Transport, LLC
The Board considered, on First Reading, granting the renewal of a franchise agreement by
ordinance to First Choice Medical Transport, LLC (First Choice) to provide routine convalescent
transport services and surge capacity emergency services for basic life support (BLS)
transportation.
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i.

First Reading: Emergency Services Franchise by Ordinance – LifeStar Emergency
Services - 2023, LLC
The Board considered, on First Reading, granting the renewal of a franchise agreement by
ordinance to LifeStar Emergency Services - 2023, LLC (LifeStar) to provide routine
convalescent transport services and surge capacity emergency services for basic life support
(BLS) transportation.
j. First Reading: Emergency Services Franchise by Ordinance – South Orange Rescue
Squad
The Board considered, on First Reading, granting the renewal of a franchise agreement by
ordinance to South Orange Rescue Squad, Inc. (SORS) to continue providing emergency
services basic life support transport service, special event coverage, as well as technical rescue
services.
k. First Reading: Emergency Services Franchise by Ordinance – North State Medical
Transport
The Board considered, on First Reading, granting the renewal and upgrade of a franchise
agreement by ordinance to North State Investment Group, LLC d/b/a North State Medical
Transport (North State) and the Franchise Agreement under which they will operate.
l. Contract Award for Financial and Compliance Audit Services with Mauldin & Jenkins,
LLC
The Board considered authorizing a one-year contract with two (2) one-year renewal options for
Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC to perform full audit services which includes financial, single audits and
financial statement preparation for Orange County; and considered authorizing the Chair to sign
the North Carolina Local Government Commission audit contract on behalf of the BOCC
pending staff and attorney review.
Regarding item 8-f, Commissioner Bedford said her husband is listed as representing
the Homeowner’s Association and that is his job. She said there is no conflict of interest
because this is his regular job, and he isn’t receiving an increase or percentage for doing his
work. She said that he wasn’t assigned to this community because of her service as a
commissioner. She said she wanted to bring it up so there was no perceived conflict of interest
and because she has to vote.
A motion was made by Commissioner Fowler, seconded by Commissioner Greene, to
approveiItem 8-f.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
9. County Manager’s Report
Bonnie Hammersley said April 12th will be a Budget Work Session.
10. County Attorney’s Report
John Roberts said the legislature is in session this week but will not be taking any
votes. He said he notified the board of when he would reinstate the collections policy and that
he intends to do that in the next couple of months. He said there will be a phased approach for
solid waste and environmental health and that July 1 will be the start of collections for other
departments.
11. *Appointments
None.
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12. Information Items
 March 15, 2022 BOCC Meeting Follow-up Actions List
 Tax Collector’s Report – Numerical Analysis
 Tax Collector’s Report – Measure of Enforced Collections
 Tax Assessor's Report – Releases/Refunds under $100
13. Closed Session
None.
14. Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Fowler, seconded by Commissioner Bedford, to
adjourn the meeting at 8:59 p.m.
VOTE: UNANMIOUS
Renee Price, Chair
Tara May
Deputy Clerk to the Board
Submitted for approval by Laura Jensen, Clerk to the Board.

